Relationships with The Supreme FatherBy B.K. Khem Jokhoo
The Eight (8) Main Relationships (Sambandh) with the Supreme Father are as follows:
1. The Supreme Father - Parampita
2. The Supreme Teacher- Param Shikshak
3. The True Guide - Satguru
4. The Divine Mother - Divya Mata
5. The Companion or Friend-Khuda Dhost
6. The Comforter of Hearts- Dilaram
7. The Supreme Beloved - Param Priya
8. The Inheritor or Child -Varis Souls
Supreme Father - Parampita
"Only the Supreme Father can give you the Inheritance of Liberation and Liberation in
Life. Make Me your Father and I will give you happiness in heaven forever"
Direct Children of God-The Father's only property is all souls. Children now belong to the Lord
and Master. You are now brothers and sisters - members of God's direct family and you are
sustained directly by God. You are Heirs to God's Throne - Your greatest fortune is to be an heir
to God's Throne and to be "master of the kingdom" while the Father goes into retirement. You
are Self-Sovereigns - He makes you worship worthy through effort and blessings.
The Father educates the children and grants them salvation. This is the Father's only business and
He is the Servant of the children. Children, you will go to the Pure World - Your Greatest
Pleasure is Happiness, which He gives to all His children.
The Father makes you the masters of this world and the masters of Brahmand - The Supreme
Father does not come in the new world. He makes his children rule the kingdom of the new
world. Children are worshipped as "Souls" and as "Deities", but Father is worshipped as
"Shivalingam". He brought you into the relationship of "Father and child" and because of coming
into this relationship, the pure relationship of brothers and sisters was forged amongst you. A
relationship between BapDada and the brothers and sisters are called "God's family". Did you
ever even dream about such a fortune where you would become an heir in God's family in the
corporeal form and claim a right to the inheritance? To become an heir is the most elevated
fortune of all. Did you ever think that the Father Himself would come and adopt a corporeal
form, the same as you children, and give you the experience of Father and child and all other
relationships? You never even thought that you would receive direct sustenance from God in the
corporeal form. However, you are experiencing that now, are you not? You attained the fortune
to experience all of this when you became part of God's family. So, you became the children who
have a right to such an elevated family. You are being sustained with such pure sustenance.
Look how you are swinging in the swing of subtle attainment! You are experiencing all of this,
are you not?
Your family has changed. The age has changed. Your religion and actions have changed. By the
age having been changed, you have come away from the world of sorrow into the world of
happiness. From being ordinary souls, you have become the most elevated beings. The Supreme
Father establishes the New Religion and the New Kingdom- only the Supreme Father creates a
religion and establishes a kingdom. Only God is capable of this.

Supreme Teacher - Param Shikshak
"As the Supreme Teacher, You give Divine knowledge"
Godly Students - When the Father has adopted the role as Supreme Teacher, then your
relationship is that of Godly Students. You must have the intoxication that God has left His home
to come and teach you. You are very special. If you have another relationship with Him when He
is Teacher, you do not receive the full benefit.
The Father in role as Teacher gives the knowledge of the Creator and the creation. The Teacher
gives knowledge which is latent within Him. This means that the knowledge emerges as the
Drama unfolds. The Teacher can only give this knowledge when it emerges with time, not
before. As the Teacher, He is first the Ocean of Knowledge and then as the Purifier. As Teacher,
He teaches and explains only to you godly students and no one else.
Therefore, don’t you feel special? Shiv Baba as Teacher uses the body of Brahma Baba to impart
this knowledge. He comes from Paramdham to teach you Raja Yoga only at the confluence age
so that He can grant you liberation and liberation in life. Baba as Teacher teaches only souls.
Both the Teacher is incognito and the knowledge is incognito.
The Satguru- the True Guide
"As the Satguru, He takes you back to the land of peace and give you blessings”
God Shiva as the Satguru comes to show you the path back to your original home. The Satguru's
business is strictly spiritual business. He has no connection with mundane business as to whether
you should build a new home or open this or that type of business. He deals strictly with the
spiritual business of showing you the path how to become the "masters of the world". When the
time comes, the Satguru will not wait for anyone. He is waiting at present because the children
are not ready. However, when that time comes, He will not wait for He will fly off in a second. If
you are not ready, you will become part of the procession at the back instead of being a
companion at His side or seated on His eyes or Heart Throne. Therefore, the Satguru wants the
stage of the vehicle of the subtle body to be ready. This is the vehicle of the stage of being
free from the bondage of karma, karmateet, the final vehicle with which you fly with the
Father in one second. The Satguru advises that you should do service, but do not forget the
vehicle of your final stage of becoming loving and detached. Therefore, whilst amidst expansion,
maintain the form of essence. Are you able to become detached from all your activities of
your body, your worldly activities, the activities of service, the activities of thoughts and
sanskars of your own weaknesses that remain? Are you able to use the power to pack up or
would you remember the expansion of my service, my centre, my students, my worldly
family or my work? The Father started the system of mantras by giving you the mantra of
mantras of "Manmannabhav". God Shiva will take you with Him but will not be with you in the
kingdom or for the rest of the kalpa. He is with you only in the confluence age. He is bound to
the drama. This is fixed in the drama.

The Divine Mother - Divya Mata
"As the Divine Mother, He gives you unlimited, unselfish and unconditional love"
A Mother gives unlimited and unselfish love unconditionally. When a child is born, the child
normally goes to the mother first. The child receives the "milk of knowledge" from the mother.
Therefore, creation takes place through the mother. God Shiva as Mother first creates Brahma,
Vishnu and Shankar in order to carry out His three divine acts. God as Mother gives you
sustenance, Brahma as mother has that special role of teaching and sustaining you. This is why
BapDada has a double role as Mother and Father. Only through BapDada you can achieve all
attainments. Just as physical mother gets up early in the morning to nurture you, similarly, the
Divine Mother give special care and blessings from Amrit Vela to last for the entire day until
bedtime. The Divine Mother makes the children similar to the Father.
The Companion or Friend - Khuda Dhost
"As a Friend & Companion, You carry out all my tasks"
God is said to be the number one Friend who gives constant happiness. As a Friend, He never
steps away and leaves you alone. No matter how mischievous you become, He still remains and
gives you constant support and fulfills all attainments of your heart. The Companion says when
you children remember Him, He becomes present immediately. The Father is carrying you in His
lap of companionship of remembrance. He advises that you should not walk and become tired by
coming down from His lap. When you come down from his lap, you cry out in distress. The
Brahma Kumars and Kumaris of the confluence age can never be alone if they constantly
remember the Father and follow shrimat. Brahma Baba became avyakt so he can give fast and
instantaneous cooperation. The avyakt speed is a lot faster for service. Both Brahma Baba and
Shiv Baba are always ready to give the children cooperation. This is because BapDada cannot do
anything without the children. Therefore, always remember your many dual forms in service.
The Supreme Beloved-Param Priya
"I give my heart to the Beloved. As a Bride, you decorate me with all virtues"
There is one beloved and all of you are lovers. In the path of devotion, they call out " Oh
Beloved, when you come, I will only remember You and will break my intellect's yoga from
everyone else and connect with You alone. The whole world are lovers (mashook) of the one
Beloved (Ashook). The Father wouldn't be called a lover. God the Father is also called the
Husband of all Husbands. The Father says, "simply become pure in this your last birth and
remember Me accurately and then you will be liberated from having to remember Me". Here you
only have to remember the One Father. The Father doesn't have to remember you. I do not have
the burden of sins on Me that I would have to remember anyone. The burden of sins is on your
head. If you do not remember the Father, the burden would not be removed. People call out to
Him when their sorrow increases. They remember Him more and more when their sorrow
increases. If you remember the Beloved, you are going to sit in heaven. You will have first class
palaces built to live in as your inheritance.
The Beloved gives you a kingdom for 21 births wholesale. When a girl gets married, she is given
and incognito dowry. Here, the beloved gives you the sovereignty of the world as your incognito
dowry. Baba gives it in such an incognito way, no one knows about it. The Beloved can hear
everyone's song with love at the same time. No matter how many lovers there are, you can all
take as much as you want, and the Ocean will remain limitless and full. The treasure store of love

is overflowing. Each one knows how to love, but you are number wise in fulfilling that
responsibility. To belong to the beloved means to transform everything. This means remain
stable in your complete form. You know the spiritual exercise. In a moment, become incorporeal,
become an avyakt angel, become a karma yogi in the corporeal form and become a world server
as the spiritual exercise. Because of extra weight of carelessness, you are not able to become
double light because of the weight of wasted time, wasted thoughts, wasted powers, and wasted
relationships and contacts. Stay in His company with your hand in His hand. This is what is
meant by being loving and cooperative.
You have found a Husband who can meet you in the many forms of corporeal, angelic and
incorporeal in a second. The meeting place in the angelic region is by fixed appointment in your
angelic costume. Communication is through subtle thoughts and signals. You no longer have to
endure any difficulties, just remember the One Bridegroom. Always offer your food to your
Bridegroom before eating, for He is the One who feeds you. When you eat in His remembrance,
He takes the fragrance and blesses the food with power. The Bridegroom says, "If you make Me
your Bridegroom, I will decorate you and make you into an empress of heaven".
The Comforter of Hearts- Dilaram
The Father is the One who wins everyone's heart. He grants salvation to everyone, even the
elements. Baba knows the real heart of His children. When the head is compared to the heart, the
head is gross and the heart is subtle. The Father loves the souls who love from the heart. Love
from the heart is the main thing for elevated attainment. The Father is the conqueror of Hearts
and the Comforter of Hearts. The Father gives blessings in return for the love of the children,
whether they are close or far. The Father says "May you always be fortunate, cheerful and
healthy by eating the nourishment of happiness and may you always be full of the treasure of
happiness. Those with an honest heart are seated on the heart throne of the Father, the Comforter
of Hearts. The children who are seated on the heart throne receive the throne of the kingdom.
The Father Himself gives you such an unlimited head that you are able to understand the Creator,
the beginning, the middle and the end of creation. BapDada chose you because of your heart.
The sound of the heart reaches the heart and the sound of the head reaches the head. When your
heart has a lot of little waste things, mistakes, jealousy, where will Baba sit. The Heart Throne is
such a pure place, only pure ones can sit there eternally. The father specialty is to create hope in
souls who have no hope. The Father gives you courage.
The Child Inheritor-Varis
"If you make Shiv Baba your Child now, He will do so much service for you that, for twentyone births you will remain very happy"
"Whose Child is Brahma: He is Shiv Baba's
Whose Child is Shiv Baba's - The Mother's say that Shiv Baba is their child"
Young children don’t have knowledge, but they don’t any have defects. Therefore, because they
are pure, they are great souls. The smaller the child, the more the child is like the number one
flower. It is as though the child is in complete karmateet stage. The child does not know about
pure action, sinful action or neutral action and he is therefore like a flower. He attracts everyone,
just as the Father attracts everyone.
God is a special child, that is, He has the first right. If father or mother has a first heir who is
very beautiful and very worthy, the parents have so much intoxication. They say that my child is
the light of our clan or that he will glorify the name of the family. Do you know how much your
clan would benefit if God were your child?

